Let us consider an upper bounded number of data streams to be processed by a Divisible Load application. The total workload is unknown and the available speeds for communicating and computing may be poorly a priori estimated. This paper presents a resource selection method that aims at maximizing the throughput of this processing. From a set of processing units linked by a network, this method consists in forming an optimal set of master-workers clusters. Results of simulations are presented to assess the efficiency of this method experimentally. Before focusing on the proposed resource selection method, the paper comes back on the adaptive scheduling method on which it relies.
Introduction and related works
We consider an application that processes data acquired as streams, during an a priori unknown time-lapse. The throughput of the streams is supposed to be unlimited. Each data stream is arbitrarily associated to one processing unit in order to be processed. We assume that each data stream can be split into chunks as small as necessary for the scheduling and that each chunk can be processed independently of the others. Such applications, that can be found in many different domains [1, 2] , look like a Divisible Load application [3] , but we assume that the total workload is unknown.
Each processing unit which acquires a data stream can split the flow into chunks and distribute the chunks to be processed to other computation units, via a network. Each unit which receives a load can process it and send back the result of its processing; as a lot of data parallel applications [4, 5] . We assume that the communication speeds are high enough, in relation to the computation speeds, make the execution of this application to benefit from an execution in parallel.
According to the master-workers paradigm, the processing units which distribute the load act as masters and the computation units which do the processing act as workers [6] . Besides, we assume that the computation units have an unlimited buffering capability, unlike [7] . The resources, for both communicating and processing, can be heterogeneous as for [8, 9] and the durations of communicating and processing a chunk are supposed to be affine with respect to the chunk size.
Let us assume that the available communication speeds, available computation speeds and latencies that characterize these resources, and that we call execution parameters in the sequel, may be inaccurately specified; only estimates of the execution parameters are a priori available to the scheduler.
We assume that computation can overlap communication. We consider a 1-port bidirectional communication model between master and workers. This model allows a communication from master to worker to overlap a communication from worker to master. But, with such a communication model, only one communication from, or to, one processing unit (master or worker) can be performed at the same time. This feature fits in with the behavior of message passing communications when messages are big enough [10] .
We call "round" a sequence of consecutive actions leading the master to feed all the workers once and collect the corresponding results. As a result of the unawareness of the total workload, the minimization of the makespan is impossible and the scheduling must proceed in an iterative way, as the workload flows in. Therefore the scheduling has to be multi-round.
The processing of each data stream can be split into three phases. The start-up phase begins when the master starts to send the very first chunk to a worker and ends when each worker has received a chunk to process. Then begins the streaming phase which ends when the last data item in the stream has been acquired by the master. Eventually, the cleanup phase begins and it lasts until the master has received the very last result of processing o each worker.
When the cleanup phase begins, the total workload happens to be known and the makespan can be minimized by making the workers complete their work simultaneously [11] . In order to reduce as much as possible the cost of communication between workers to reallocate the chunks so as to balance their remaining load, when the cleanup phase begins, it is convenient to upper-bound the workload discrepancy between workers during the streaming phase. A usual way to do that is to make asymptotically periodic the distribution of the chunks, during the streaming phase. This strategy has the extraadvantage of facilitating the reduction of the risk of contentions when workers compete to communicate with the master [12] .
Later on in this paper, we will consider that the start-up duration is negligible compared to the streaming phase duration; unlike [13, 14] . The legitimacy of this assumption increases with the ratio of the total workload to the load distributed at the very first round. Under this assumption it is reasonable to focus on the streaming phase and to aim at maximizing the throughput during this period.
In order to iteratively adjust the schedule to the possible inaccuracy of the specification of the execution parameter (and possibly even to their variation over time), it is relevant to arbitrarily set the frequency of the successive steps of this adaptation. The higher this frequency, in other words, the smaller the chunk sizes, the faster the adaptation; but unfortunately the longer the time wasted in latencies. We want the adjustment of the schedule for the next round to be based only on the measurement of durations like those of communicating or processing of the previous rounds. Indeed, this measurement is the best benchmark to estimate the actual value of the execution parameters.
Based on these remarks, the AS4DR (Adaptive Scheduling for Distributed Resources) method [15] automatically adapts the schedule to both: the heterogeneity of the workers and the poorness of the estimation of the execution parameters. But, it deals with only one data stream, processed by only one master-workers platform. This method sets the chunk size for each worker at each round by assuming that the execution parameters for the next round will be identical to the one of the previous round. Let α w,i be the size of the chunk sent to a worker w for round i. Let τ and σ w,i be respectively the wanted and the measured time durations between the start of the sending of a chunk of size α w,i and the end of the reception of the corresponding result by the master. The basic idea of the AS4DR multi-round method is to adapt α w,i according to:
It has been proved [12] that with a multi-port communication model and linear costs for computations and communications, an asymptotic periodic schedule can be installed without knowing the execution parameters. This result can cope with an heterogeneous but steady-state context. Unfortunately this approach generates idleness of the workers between the processing of successive chunks, while the workers communicate with their master. Taking over this principle, AS4DR prevents this kind of idleness by making computation overlap communication. The asymptotic periodicity of the schedule with AS4DR remains when the costs for computations and communications are affine. With the aid of the estimate of the execution parameters and, before the launch of the AS4DR scheduler, a step called CIP (for Contentions and Idleness Prevention) determines a value for τ , large enough to involve without contention all the workers into the scheduling [15] . It has been proved that AS4DR maximizes the CPU-efficiency of the workers in a heterogeneous but steady-state context [16] . Tests that have been performed experimentally assess these theoretical results, when considering a single master-workers platform. More, other tests have shown that AS4DR can adapt the schedule to not only the poorness of the estimates, but to the variation over time of the execution parameters as well [17] . But using an evermore increasing amount of resources makes the increase of the value of τ ultimately impossible, without reconsidering the hypothesis according to which the workload for a round is negligible with respect to the total workload. Section 2 reminds the way AS4DR schedules when considering only one data stream and only one master-workers platform.
To overcome this scaling-up difficulty, the constraint which bounds the number of data stream to one can be relaxed. Let M be an upper bound of the number of data streams. In this new context the preliminary step CIP is replaced by another one which, for a given value of τ , selects workers to form master-workers clusters so that contentions are avoided. So, AS4DR is able to install an asymptotic periodic schedule for each data stream which, in the absence of contentions thus obtained, prevents the idleness of the workers; with the exception of latencies. The choice of the value of τ depends on several criteria. Of course, to reduce as much as possible the time wasted in latencies, the value of τ should be as large as possible. But, on the other hand, the smaller τ , the faster the adaptation of the schedule to the poorness of the estimate of the execution parameters and also the more balanced the remaining workload between workers when the cleanup phase begins. When the execution parameters vary over time, the value of τ should be smaller than the smallest steady state period. When the upper bound M of the number of data streams is big enough with respect to the number of available workers, all workers can be involved into the processing. In this case, as all workers are fully used, the global throughput is maximum ; for a given value of τ . On the contrary, if some workers are not selected (because of their lesser profitability for the global throughput), the throughput is not necessarily maximum, but the selected workers are fully used. Section 3 presents this preliminary step. Finally, we conclude in Section 4.
Presentation of the AS4DR method
To allow the overlapping between communication and computation, the AS4DR scheduler splits each chunk it has to deliver to a worker into two subchunks. So sending subchunks of arbitrarily chosen sizesα w,1 andα w,1 to each worker w for the first round, the AS4DR scheduler then sends to worker w, for each round i, two subchunksṡ ands of respective sizesα w,i andα w,i , such that:α w,i +α w,i = α w,i . Let θ w denotes the constant ratio betweenα w,i and α w,i . From estimates of the execution parameters, a preliminary step (for instance CIP) sets τ and (α w,1 , θ w )
where N denotes the number of workers. The round i for worker w is composed of three phases: transmission in a row of the data from master to worker for subchunksṡ and s, worker computation on the received data, transmission in a row of the computation result from worker to master for subchunksṡ ands. It is worth noticing that the result corresponding to thes subchunk of some round is returned to the master just after the result corresponding to theṡ subchunk of the next round has itself been returned. Let us denoteĊ w,i the measured time spent to process the subchunkṡ of round i and f w the latency of computation, for worker w. We define
When the communications between master and workers are contention-free, and if the workload is set with the aid of (1) and (2), then the effective duration of the rounds linearly converges to τ for any worker; whatever the initial (strictly positive) workload. So, the schedule established according to the AS4DR method is stable within the meaning of Lyapounov and, in addition, is asymptotically stable [16] .
Besides, there exists [16] a lower bound and an upper bound: θ min w,i and θ max w,i such that, in the absence of contentions, AS4DR method prevents the idleness between the processing of two successive subchunks, if and only if, θ max w,i+1 ≥ θ w ≥ θ min w,i+1 , ∀i. To prevent contentions, the instant each worker accesses to the master is set far enough from the instants the others access too, by introducing time delays d w before posting the very first subchunk to each worker w. Figure 1 
where: λ w stands for a positive constant factor (the greater the inaccuracy of the estimate of the execution parameters, the greater λ w ),Ḋ w (resp.D w ,Ṙ w andR w ) denotes an a priori estimate of the time spent to communicate theṡ data (resp.s data,ṡ result ands result), for worker w. These durations can be computed with the help of a priori estimates of the execution parameters [16] . Besides, the time intervals d w should allow all the workers to be served during the first round, i.e. within a τ period. Thus, to prevent contention, it is sufficient that τ verify:
3 Resource selection for AS4DR in a multiple data streams context
Method
Let W be the set of all available workers. Let x m,w equals one if the worker w is selected in the cluster m, and x m,w equals zero otherwise. As one worker can belong to one cluster at most,
Let T be the global throughput,
where t w , the potential throughput of worker w in the absence of idleness between the processing of any successive subchunks, verifies :
where F w and f w respectively denote the available computation speed and the computation latency, of worker w. In order to prevent contentions, and thus to make the use of AS4DR possible, we have seen (4) that necessarily,
where τ m is the wanted duration for the rounds of cluster m. To form a set of clusters which maximizes the global throughput, when considering M data streams at most, we want to find (x m,w ) 0≤m≤M−1,w∈W that maximizes T, given by (6), subject to constraints (7) and (5). This problem looks like a Multiple Knapsack problem. But as the value of τ m cannot be set a priori, since it depends on the workers selected for cluster m, the same wanted duration τ is set for the rounds of all clusters. This choice has the advantage of upper bounding the load discrepancy between the different clusters uniformly. Besides, the time lag d w , defined by (3), depends on the worker w-1, the one that precedes w in the round robin distribution for the cluster which w belongs to. As this worker w-1 is a priori unknown, we need to reformulate the Multiple Knapsack problem to make the weight for worker w be independent from worker w-1. For that, let us tighten up the constraints of the problem. We define • d w , as follows:
As d w is smaller than • d w , the feasible space defined by the following constraints:
is a subspace of the one previously defined by (7) . So, the tightened problem we have to solve now is: find (x m,w ) 0≤m≤M−1,w∈W that maximizes T, given by (6) , subject to constraints (8) and (5) . Unfortunately, the coefficients t w ,
• d w and τ are not positive integers, like for the classical Multiple Knapsack problem. To overcome this last complication, the resource selection problem is reformulated. According to the machine number representation, t w ,
• d w and τ are rational numbers. So, in order to make the problem be formulated like a Multiple Knapsack problem, (6) can be multiplied by the least common multiple of the denominators of (t w ) w∈W whereas, (8) can be multiplied by the least common multiple of the denominators of (d w ) w∈W and τ . This new problem can be solved in a classical way by a Multiple Knapsack method. If the whole set of workers happens to be selected to participate in the processing, then the solution of this problem maximizes the global throughput; for a given wanted duration for the rounds τ . Of course, as the presented method to select the workers is based on the underlying scheduling method: AS4DR, nothing allows one to claim that the global throughput is optimal if only a part of the whole set of workers happens to be selected. Of course, there exists a value of M big enough to make all the workers be ultimately involved into the schedule. Because of the successive transformations of the resource selection problem, the number of actually formed clusters is possibly no more minimal (but still smaller than M).
The next section is devoted to the experimental assessment of the resource selection method. The method described in [18] has been chosen to solve the Multiple Knapsack problem posed by the resource selection.
Experimental assessment
All the simulations, which results are presented in this section, have been conducted with the SimGrid framework [19] . We consider 10 sets (S k ) 0≤k≤9 of values for the execution parameters of the workers, given (speeds in bytes/second and latencies in seconds) in Table 1. Each of these sets is randomly a priori allocated to 100 workers among the 1000 available workers. Let us denote, B D w (resp. B R w ) the available communication speed of computation communication communication number master −→ w i master ←− w i of speed latency speed latency speed latency workers S 0 1.0e+0 1.0e-2 1.0e+6 1.0e-2 1.0e+6 1.0e-2 100 S 1 1.0e+2 1.0e-1 1.0e+7 1.0e-3 1.0e+7 1.0e-3 100 S 2 1.0e+1 1.0e-3 1.0e+8 1.5e-2 1.0e+8 1.5e-2 100 S 3 1.0e+3 1.0e-2 1.0e+9 1.0e-2 1.0e+9 1.0e-2 100 S 4 1.0e+0 1.0e-3 1.0e+6 1.0e-2 1.0e+6 1.0e-2 100 S 5 1.0e+2 1.0e-1 1.0e+7 1.0e-3 1.0e+7 1.0e-3 100 S 6 1.0e+1 1.0e-4 1.0e+8 1.0e-2 1.0e+8 1.0e-2 100 S 7 1.0e+3 1.0e-2 1.0e+9 1.0e-2 1.0e+9 1.0e-2 100 S 8 1.0e+0 1.0e-3 1.0e+6 1.0e-3 1.0e+6 1.0e-3 100 S 9 1.0e+2 1.0e-2 1.0e+7 1.0e-2 1.0e+7 1.0e-2 100 Table 1 : Reference values δ 0 0.0 δ 1 0.1 δ 2 0.2 δ 3 0.3 δ 4 0.4 δ 5 0.5 δ 6 0.6 δ 7 0.7 δ 8 0.8 δ 9 0.9 Table 2 : Dynamicity values the link from the master to worker w (resp. from worker w to the master). To make F w , B D w and B R w varying over time, in a way that facilitates the correlation of the variations with their effects on the scheduling, each of these parameters can only take two values. According to the 10 profiles (P k ) 0≤k≤9 of variation shown in Figure 2 
alternatively takes the reference value (in Table 1 ):
where δ k takes a strictly positive value given in Table 2 . Each profile is randomly allocated to 100 workers. In this context, the coefficient δ k characterizes the variations of the execution parameters and is called "dynamicity" in the sequel; with δ 9 the amplitude of the variation of the execution parameters is maximum, whereas it is minimum (steady state context) with δ 0 . For each simulation, the dynamicity is the same for all the workers. Figure 3 shows the variation of the global throughput (in bytes/second) as a function of M, the upper bound of the number of data streams. For each value of M, the total number of selected workers is given. The execution parameters for this simulation are those of Table 1 ; dynamicity equals δ 0 , and the a priori estimate of the execution parameters equals their real values. As best workers are selected in priority, the greater the number of workers involved in the scheduling, the lower the increase of the throughput. Figure 4 represents the mean value of the measured durations (in seconds) of the very first rounds: σ, for all selected workers, as a function of the elapsed time (in seconds), when τ equals 100 seconds, in steady state context (dynamicity=δ 0 ). For this experiment, the initial workload is set to a value that could have resulted from a computation based on poor estimates of the execution parameters. This initial workload is set to -80% of the load computed with the aid of the real execution parameters; those of Table 1 , when the latency for computation, for all the workers, is set to: 0.1, 0.5 and 0.9, successively. Figure 4 shows the convergence towards τ of the mean value of σ. As expected, the smaller the processing latencies, the faster the adaptation of σ to τ . Figure 4 illustrates the adaptation of the workload to the poorness of the estimation of the execution parameters.
Although the throughput remains the ultimate performance indicator, the throughput does not highlight the rate of time really spent in processing. Thus, let us define CPU eff the CPU-efficiency:
CPU eff ≡ 1− CPU idleness elapsed time . Figure 5 illustrates that the way to set the value of τ must depend on the computation latency; as long as these latencies are not negligible compared to τ .This simulation has been performed in steady state context (dynamicity=δ 0 ), with the full knowledge of the execution parameters of Table 1 , but the computation latencies for all the workers are Figure 5 also reminds one that, according to the value of the computation latency, there exists an optimal value for τ . The existence of such an optimal value is due to a compromise between two necessities. It is necessary to make τ as great as possible in order to minimize the time wasted in latencies; by reducing the number of rounds. On the other hand, the smaller the value of τ , the earlier the worker starts to process. In Figure 6 we can see that the higher the dynamicity, the smaller τ must be. Figure 6 also confirms that, even in a dynamic context, the smaller τ is, the higher the effects on the efficiency of the time wasted in latencies are. This simulation has been performed with several values of dynamicity, with the execution parameters of Table 1 , but the CPU latencies for all the workers were replaced by the values: 0.0 and 0.01, successively. 
Conclusion
This paper addresses the problem of setting up clusters of heterogeneous distributed resources to process several data streams of a Divisible Load application. As the total workload is unknown, a very first workload, corresponding to the wanted duration for the very first round: τ , must be a priori set from estimates of the characteristics of the resources. To facilitate the contention prevention, the wanted duration for all the rounds and for all workers has been arbitrarily set to τ . For the moment the value of τ is empirically set, according to both the poorness of the a priori estimate of the execution parameters and the frequency of their possible variation over time. If only a part of the whole set of available computation units are involved into the scheduling, then we can only claim that the selected computation units are fully used. If the whole set of available processing units are involved into the scheduling, then the presented method succeeds in maximizing the global throughput, for an a priori set value of τ . Compared to using pure hardware performance figures, such as bandwidth or CPU frequency to adapt the workload at each round, the method has the extra advantage of taking into account characteristics of the software such as algorithmic complexity. The way to adapt the workload at each round generates a risk of instability, when the execution parameters vary over time. A study of the stability of the method should lead to tighten up the way τ is set and should help to design new patterns of adaptation of the chunksize.
